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(NAPSA)—When the weather
grows chilly, many people change
their clothes, but there’s one
thing millions of Americans do
not change with the seasons—
their skin care regimen. What
works for the skin during the
warm, humid months may be too
little or too much during the cold,
dry months, leading to itchy,
flaky and aggravated skin from
head to toe. 

“During the winter, the skin is
exposed to dry, indoor heat with
less humidity. Add to that the
heavy, bulky clothes and the skin
begins to generate less of its own
natural moisturizers, especially as
we age, which can lead to flaki-
ness and itching,” says dermatolo-
gist Chérie M. Ditre, M.D., assis-
tant professor of dermatology at
the University of Pennsylvania.
“That’s why it’s important to take
as much care and precaution with
our skin during the winter, even
when it’s covered up, as we do in
the summer.” 

Dr. Ditre recommends the fol-
lowing skin care tips:

• Avoid long, hot baths, which
can dry the skin, and instead take
tepid showers.

• Use a moisturizing body
wash during the shower and apply
moisturizers to the skin right
after showering to help decrease
dryness and itching.

• If you use prescription treat-
ments for acne or other facial con-
ditions, talk with your dermatolo-
gist about switching to a more
moisturizing version of your for-
mulation, especially if you use

retinoid products, which may
increase the chance of skin flaking
and redness.

• Remember to continue wear-
ing sunscreen even in the winter.
Snow can reflect more than 80
percent of the sun’s damaging
ultraviolet rays, so wear a broad-
spectrum sunscreen (one that pro-
tects against both UVA and UVB
rays) with an SPF of 15 or higher.

Visit your dermatologist, who
can create a personal skin care
regimen that will help you deal
with winter skin.

For more information, contact
the American Academy of Derma-
tology at 1-888-462-DERM or
www.aad.org.

Protecting Your Skin When Jack Frost Bites

Moisturizing immediately after
showering can be beneficial for
skin in the winter.

(NAPSA)—A few minutes of
planning now can greatly improve
the odds of your family surviving
a fire. Fires can spread through
homes in a matter of minutes—
minutes in which you must realize
there is a fire and escape. 

Fortunately, installing smoke
detection devices and discussing
escape routes can help save the
lives of those you love.

Following these safety tips
from fire experts may prove to be
a lifesaver.

• Make sure that you have at
least one smoke alarm on every
level of your home. 

• Pull together everyone in
your household and make an
escape plan. Walk through your
home and inspect all possible exits
and escape routes. 

• Choose an outside meeting
place a safe distance in front of
your home where everyone can
meet after they’ve escaped.

• Practice your home fire
escape plan twice a year, making
the drill as realistic as possible. 

In addition to creating preven-
tion plans, some may want to invest
in equipment designed to make it
easier to get out of a building in the
event the exits are blocked.

One device endorsed by members
of the New York City Fire Depart-
ment is the LifeCender Personal
Escape System from American
Escape Systems, Inc. Described as a
one-of-a-kind portable escape prod-
uct, it was created to allow people to
safely descend from a multi-story
building. 

The system consists of a vest/
harness, a specially designed
descending device with ultra-high
strength rope and a speed control
knob. 

The rope is said to be nearly
twice as strong as stainless steel
cable of the same thickness. 

While rope ladders require
using both hands and feet to
descend, the device operates auto-
matically, leaving hands and feet
free to move around any objects
you may encounter during
descent, such as window air con-
ditioners and balconies. 

According to the maker, the
device can’t tangle or sway in the
wind while in use. Falling off is also
not possible, since the user’s body is
attached to the device itself.

The manufacturer also makes a
version of the device for firefight-
ers. To learn more, go to www.life
cender.com or call 888-201-1850.

Tips To Help Save Lives During A Fire

Using the latest safety equipment
endorsed by firefighting profes-
sionals can make it easier to
escape a fire.

Game Site Appeals To Everyone
This Holiday Season

(NAPSA)—For less than the
price of a single trip to the movies,
a Web site is offering games that
will entertain the entire family for
months. The site, www.game
blast.com, is the only Internet ser-
vice to make the excitement of
online and downloadable games
convenient and affordable for
everyone—not just “gamers.” 

This holiday season, GameBlast
is offering two gift subscriptions
that are perfect for anyone on their
shopping list—Mom, Dad, Grand-
ma, the kids, friends, relatives,
even business associates. 

Beginning November 30, holiday
gift subscriptions will be available
at: www.gameblast.com/gifts.

Because of the incredible
selection of games offered, there
is no danger of getting the wrong
gift. Recipients can play anything
they want from GameBlast’s
enormous collection, anytime
they want, as often as they want.
A great last-minute gift as well,
the GameBlast subscription gets
delivered instantly, with no ship-
ping or handling charges! 

A three-month subscription is
$19.95 and a 12-month subscrip-
tion, $59.95. There are over 100
premium games—online and
downloadable, including addictive
word and puzzle games like
SCRABBLE and Super Collapse,
action-packed PG-13 thrillers
such as Alien Shooter, and sports
games like 2-Minute Football and
Gutterball. Kids favorites include
SpongeBob Pinball and A Series of
Unfortunate Events. Purchased
separately, this collection of games
would cost over $1,500. Go to
gameblast.com for details.

(NAPSA)—This year, many
American consumers are turning
to gift cards as a solution for
everyone on their shopping lists.
Gift cards are a convenient pres-
ent that can be purchased at a
variety of locations including
retail outlets, gas stations and
grocery stores.

In addition, an increasing num-
ber of financial institutions are
offering “general use” gift cards,
which can be used at any location
where debit cards are accepted.
This product enables purchasers to
complete their holiday shopping
while doing their routine banking
and to avoid busy shopping loca-
tions. It also makes it easier for
recipients to use the cards at a
location of their choice.

Gift cards purchased at banks,
credit unions and savings banks
often carry either a Visa® or Master
Card® logo. These cards can be
used anywhere Visa or MasterCard
are accepted, including Internet
Web sites. If they are ever lost or
stolen, they can easily be replaced,
unlike cash or gift certificates.
Financial institution gift cards
that are not Visa or MasterCard
branded can be used anywhere
PIN debit is accepted.

According to a recent Val-
ueLink survey, the popularity of
gift cards continues to grow, with
some 64 percent of U.S. adults, or
a projected 139 million people,
buying or receiving them annu-
ally, up from 59 percent last year.

“Gift cards eliminate the
stress of having to find what the
‘person-who-has-everything ’
wants this year,” said Cindy Bal-
lard, executive vice president of
PULSE EFT Association, one of

the nation’s leading ATM/debit
networks. “Gift cards are just as
convenient for the recipient as for
the purchaser.”

A gift card recipient has the flex-
ibility to choose how to spend the
funds on the card. It can be used all
at once or split between several
purchases. In the instance of gen-
eral use gift cards, recipients also
have the choice of where to use the
cards. This provides an added bene-
fit that is not found with traditional
store-specific cards.

Another advantage of gift cards
is that packaging is simple. The
cards easily fit inside a greeting
card that can be sent through the
mail or hand delivered. This elim-
inates the need for struggling
with rolls of holiday wrapping
paper, spools of ribbon and that
ever elusive last piece of tape. 

Holiday preparations can be
stressful, but gift cards can pro-
vide consumers with an easier
shopping experience and recipi-
ents don’t have to worry about
returning the gift later. It is a
win-win holiday experience for all.

Holiday Shoppers Turn To The Convenience Of Gift Cards

Gift cards are a thoughtful, con-
venient option for both giver and
recipient.

(NAPSA)—A group of veterans
who were wounded in combat are
engaged in a new kind of battle on
a different type of front. They’re
working to find ways Americans
can cut their prescription drug
costs—and it seems they may be
winning the fight.

The Military Order of the Pur-
ple Heart recently launched a pre-
scription and over-the-counter
drug program that’s available to
its members and the general pub-
lic. The program allows people to
order drugs from Canada at a sig-
nificant discount from what the
same drugs cost in the U.S.

The pharmacists filling the
prescriptions are professionally
licensed in the province of British
Columbia. Products sold through
the mail meet FDA standards and
are available at extreme discount.
Generic drugs sold through the
program also tend to be priced
lower.

The program comes at a time
when studies show that prescrip-
tion drug costs are rising—and
the number of Americans with
insurance is decreasing. In fact,
it’s estimated that as many as a
third of seniors have no prescrip-
tion drug coverage, yet prescrip-
tion drug spending in the U.S.
increases each year (by 13 percent
between 1993 and 2000 alone). 

It’s hoped the new drug program
will help reverse some of these
trends. Participants in the program
can order drugs from Canada by

calling 1-800-469-0955. People can
also go to purpleheart.org and
click on the “prescription” link.
That will take them to the Cana-
dian Web site where drugs and
prices are listed. If a prescription
is required, it must be sent by fax
to Canada (1-800-469-0757).

If the buyer mentions “Purple
Heart” while ordering, a small
donation will be made to the Order
by the pharmacy. There is no tax
and shipping is free for orders over
$200. Any order over $50 receives
a $5 discount. An added bonus to
the program: When people use it
to order drugs from a Canadian
pharmacy, the Military Order of
the Purple Heart will receive a
small donation. 

For more information, visit
www.purpleheart.org.

Cutting Prescription Drug Costs

A new veteran-sponsored pro-
gram lets Americans order inex-
pensive prescription drugs from
Canada.

***
Nothing ever comes to one that
is worth having except as a
result of hard work.

—Booker T. Washington 
***

***
Why not go out on a limb? Isn’t
that where the fruit is?

—Frank Scully
***

***
It is possible to store the mind
with a million facts and still be
entirely uneducated.

—Alec Bourne 
***




